
FOR OFFICIAL ONLY DECK LOG—SMOOTH REMARKS SHEET

DECLASSIFIED

RANDOLPH (CVS-15) Authorityö.J q
UNITED STATES SHIP

SMOOT* REMARKS—CONTINUED

MONDAY 16
(the)

16 — 18 Steaming as before. 1558 Commenced CarQua1s. 1606 c/c to 000. 1607 Completed

Quals; commenceä landing A/C. 1610 Completed landing A/C having 
recovered (4) S2F, (I)

1629 c/c to 200, c/s to 20 kts. 1633 Commenced run #5, 
SQS-23 sonar evaluation test,

1717 Completed sonar evaluation run no contact having been made. c/c to 000. 1719 Observed e

set; turned on normal navigational lights. 1725 c/c to 010, c/s to 12 kts. 1730 c/c to

proach to starboard. 1738 First line over t
171+0 Properly relieved by 

WRIGHT
t1Äkine 

her

ENS, SN

18 — 20 Steaming 

set

as before 40 Darkened ship except 

(2) HSS. 

for navigation 

1748 Commenced 

lights. 

pumping. 

1741 Turned 

1759

on break
_

down lights, im. 1745 Recovered 

calls with SS ATLANTIC VISCOUNTESS, Liberian registry, routed indepeodently from 
Philadelphia, 

to
the Caribbean, bearing 345, distance about 8.5 miles. 1800 Set material condition YOKE. 1809 

Viscounrss still on steady bearing at distance 7,500 yards. 1813 Ordered to stand by

A

to starboard. 1813 Captain took the con.n. 1813 c/o to 
005. 1814 c/c to 010. 1814 Sounded blasts

on the ship's whistle. 1815 c/c to 020. 1815 Ordered emergency breakaway from STORMES. 1816 c/s to

10 kts. 1816 STORYES commencing to clear 
ahead to starboard. 1817 A/E back full. 1817 A/E stop.

1817 A/E back emergency full. 1817 Sounded three short blasts 
on the ship's whistle. 1818 Right full

rudder. STOVES clear ahead. 1818 Sounded collision alarm; passed word to stand by for collision

port side. 1818 Went to General Quarters. 1819 SS ATLANTIC VISCOUS'ESS hit this vessel on the port

bow at about frame 23 at Latitude 32053.7 'N and Longitude 72031.1 'W. Approximate course of

VISCOUNTZSS was 130, course of RANDOLPH was 660. 1820 Left full rudder. 1820 A/E ahead full. 1820

and ATLANTIC parted and the ATLANTIC VISCOUNESS scraped down this vessels port

side and fell clear astern. 1821 c/s to 10 kts; right 200 rudder. 1822 c/s to 5 kts. 1823 c/c_.to

160. 1825 Class fire on port side, frame 25. 1842 Fire under control. 1842 Set material ccndi_

tion YOKE in B and C-sections of the ship. 1850 Mustered the crew on stations. No absentees. 1908

Manned the quarterdeck highline for personnel transfer. 1912 c/c to 000, c/s to 12 kts. 1930 CONWAY

commenced approach to starboard. 1940 First line over. 1942 Secured from General Quarters. 1945

Commenced highline transfer. 1952 Completed personnel transfer; transferred LT E. B, COCHRAN (MC),

USNR, 616759, and GRUNDE, .P., K. , 21 13, USN, to CONWAY for further transfer to ATIANTIC

VISCOüNESS to attend an injured seaman. 1959 All. lines clear; CONWAY clearing to starboard. , 1959

Turned off breakdown lights; 2015 c/c to 180 , c/s to 8 kts. 2033 Set navigation lights on bright.

2045 c/c to 120. 2049 Set material condition YOKE in the A sectipn of the ship. Set the regular

underway watch. 2050 Injuries from the collision and resultant . five were: while ascending ladder fro:

Damage Control Central, VAZQUEZ, Antonio M. 51? 00 31, ETR3, USN, fell from the ladder striking his

head on the deck and received a lacerated scalp; not due, to his own misconduct, Wound sutured and

dressed. Disposition: admitted to. sick list for observation •of possible. concussion. tm le assigned

to. a firefighting detail, BURNOR, B. D. , 519 16 71, aA, USN, received possible internal injüries to

the kidney _ when he was struck in the right flank 
by a hose when the nozzle went out of control as

it. was charged; not due to his. own misconduct. Examined and given pain relief. Disposition: Ad-

mitted to sick list for observation of possible kidney damage. vmile ascending a ladder, BAKER,

B. J. , 419.05 1+2, SN, USN, received a strain in the right side. of the -back when he was thrown 
off

balance by the impact at the time of collision; not due to his own misconduct. Applied soothing cint*t•

Disposition: returned to duty. - While ascendi;lg a ladder, NOLAN, • James D. 533 21+ 34, SN, USN, 
sprained

his left elbow when he collided with a man descending the same ladder and hit his elbow 
against a

stanchion; not due to his own misconduct. Applied an elastic bandage. Disposition: 

J. 

returned 

,
99 61, 

to duty•

AN,

knocked down from a standing position by the impact of collision, 
STANTON, 

USN, received a contusion in his right hand when he struck it on the deck; not due to his own 
miscon-

duct. Yxays taken with negative results and tetanus toxoid administered, Disposition: returned to

duty. While fighting fire on the forecastle, HANKS, Harry L. , 390 22 97, AN, USN, inhaled 
smoke;

not due to his own misconduct. Treatment: rest in bed and oxygen inhalation. 
Disposition: returned

to duty. When fighting the fire, QIJION, Ernesto . T. , 513 19 62, TN, USN , sprained 
his right wrist

when it was hit by a hose as the hose; was charged and went out of control; not due to his own 
mis-

conduct. Applied an elastic bandage. Disposition: returned to duty. 'a'hile trying to open 
a state-

room door in the vicinity of the collisipn,. COWARD, Fred- 1+40 59 5?' SH3, USN, was 
struck by 

the

door it gave suddenly and received a sprain on his right elbow; not. due to 
his own 

misconduct'

Xray. taken with negative results ana an elastic bandage applied. Disposition: returned to 
duty•

charged
a

Ism le manning a hose on a firefighting detail; 'fÆITLEY, James L. , 531 23 31, CSSN, 
USN, received 

contusion behind the left ear and inhaled smoke when he wass thrown to the deck as the 

r headache 

hose 
was

and

cough syrup for smoke inhalation. Disposition: returned to duty. While running to 
general 

he

Quarters

ETHRIDGE, Wasse (n), 98 97, TN, USN, received a contusiOn on his right knee 

ad

when 
mitted to 

sick 

Main

list.

on a hatch; not due to his own misconduct. Treatment: bed rest. Disposition: 

as folic
WS :

2050 Material damage from emergency breakaway, collision and resultant fire 
demolished• 

is 
severe

Deck: skin rupture main deck to 01 level, frames 19 to 26. Stateroom 118 

H. E.

EXAMINED:

NAVIGATOR,
PTAIN C. R. LARGESS, Jr., CDR U.S. N.

COMMANDING.

TO FORWARDED TO THE 'UREAU Of NAVAL PERSONNEL AT THE ENO OF EACH MONTH u.s.


